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It is shown that the model of underlying sto hasti

motion of a ma romole ule leads to two modes of mo-

tion: reptative and isotropi ally diusive. There is a length of a ma romole ule

M   10Me , where Me is the

ma romole ule length between adja ent entanglements, above whi h ma romole ules of a melt

an be regarded

as obsta les to motion of ea h other, and the ma romole ules reptate. The transition to the reptation mode
of motion is determined by both topologi al restri tions and the lo al anisotropy of motion.
tion

onrms that the reptation motion determines the

M

2

The investiga-

mole ular-weight dependen e of the self-diusion

oe ient of ma romole ules in melts.

PACS: 36.20.-r, 61.25.H-, 83.10.Mj

ma romole ules, the most e ient approa h appears

1. INTRODUCTION

To interpret the diusion and relaxation behavior
of ma romole ules in entangled linear polymers (polymer melts), some modeling situations were

1; 2℄.

in [

It was shown in [1℄ that in the

the motion of a ma romole ule is

onsidered
ase where

onned by xed ob-

sta les, su h that it moves like a snake by reptation,
the diusion

oe ient for the

enter of mass of the

ma romole ule is inversely proportional to its squared
length. Be ause this law of diusion turned out to be
also valid for long ma romole ules in polymer melts, it
was

on luded that the neighbouring ma romole ules

in polymer melts

an be regarded as mobile obsta les

for a tagged ma romole ule, whi h also moves via reptation. It was a su

essful hypothesis, although some

dis ussion repeatedly emerged [3℄ regarding whether a
ma romole ule reptates in a melt and if it does, what
is the ma romole ule length that marks the beginning
of reptation.
A dire t solution of the problem of simultaneous
motion of many ma romole ules, whi h

ould yield

an answer to the question whether and under whi h
onditions a ma romole ule reptates turned out to
be a rather di ult problem.

The a

urate solu-

tion is apparently available [4℄ only for short
when reptation motion is not expe ted.

to be the mean-eld one,

tion of many surrounding ma romole ules on the sele ted ma romole ule is approximated as a rea tion
of some medium, whose properties are

2; 5℄

proper way [

1)

. In the

hosen in a

onventional reptation-tube

model [2℄, the surrounding was s hematized as a exible tube and the reptation of the ma romole ule in
the tube is postulated; this allowed explaining some effe ts of dynami behavior of polymers, but said nothing
about the

onditions under whi h the tube and repta-

tion exist. On the other hand, the model of underlying sto hasti

motion [57℄ led to justifying the

epts of tube and reptation and allowed

on-

al ulating a

mean length, whi h has the meaning of the tube radius and/or the ma romole ule length between adjaent entanglements, and

onsidering the ee ts asso i-

ated with reptation motion. The model allows

onsis-

tently interpreting experimental data related to the dynami

behavior of linear ma romole ules in the systems

of entangled ma romole ules with the lengths above

2Me, where Me is the ma romole ule length between
adja ent entanglements [5℄, and
the

an be used to obtain

onditions for the existen e of reptation motion.

hains,

For longer

1)
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2. DYNAMICS OF A MACROMOLECULE IN
AN ENTANGLED SYSTEM

The equation for the

u

of parti les (

oordinates

r

and velo ities

= 0; 1; 2; : : : ; N ) of a

oarse-grained

In the linear

ase,

 M 2:4
0

2Me

Hij

and

:

(3)

Gij

are numeri al ma-

tri es, but to imitate the dynami s of a ma romole ule

polymer hain, asso iated with a tagged ma romole ule

properly, we must in lude nonlinear terms related to

of length

the lo al anisotropy of mobility [7℄.

Rouse
for e

M;

an be written [7℄ as an equation for the

hain in the presen e of an additional random

i ,

d2 ri
= ui + i
dt2
where m is the mass of

2T A

m

ri

+ i (t);

is the elasti ity

A

(1)

Gij uj

M=N , 2T 



T

is temperature in energy units.

des ribes the

parti les in the entire

= N1 



N 
X

onne tion of Brownian

the ma romole ular dynami s was regarded as a possible des ription of the motion of a ma romole ule in
dom for e

i

8; 9℄.

hain is lo ated

in some medium representing the surrounding
of the tagged ma romole ule.
above equation (at

eld; the

equation was investigated numeri ally in [11℄.
To properly des ribe the dynami s of a
entangled system, the random for e

 , whi

h

i

hain in the

in Eq. (1) has

but dynami , with a relaxation time

an be interpreted as the terminal vis oelasti

relaxation time of the environment [5, 7℄. The for e
an be spe ially designed for a
system, a



di
dt

i

hain in the entangled

ording to the equation

= i

BHij uj

The random pro esses

i

i

where

aext and aint are the lo

= 13 Æij ;

+ i (t):

in sto hasti

(2)

(4)

al anisotropy parameters

introdu ed su h that positive values of the parameters
orrespond to an in rease in mobility along the
of the hain. In the linear ase, with

ei ej

ontour

= (1=3)Æij on

average, we return to the linear form studied in detail
previously [5℄.
The model in (1)(4) is formulated su h that the
derived results are independent of the number
parti les of a

oarse-grained

of the model are

5; 7℄

N

of

hain, but depend on the

length of a probe ma romole ule

EGij uj

and

N
e0i e0j = eN
i ej

al to the Langevin

hain in a random stati

= 1; 2; : : : ; N 1;

hains

equation, whi h was formulated [10℄ to study the be-

to be not stati

=

We also note that the

m = 0) is identi

havior of a polymer

ei

The presen e of the ran-

means that the Rouse

1 Æij  u 
j
3
)

1 Æij u  ;
j
3

3 aint e e
i j
2

3 aint e e
i j
2

ui
=0
ri +1 ri 1
jr +1 r 1 j ;

hain. Su h a representation of

an entangled system [



= ui 23 aext ei ej 13 Æij uj ;

 (N + 1) ui

oe ient of a spring between adja-

ent parti les, and
The matrix

Hij uj

a Brownian parti le asso i-

ated with the ma romole ule pie e of length

We thus obtain

the simplest approximation

M.

The parameters

ombined to form the

hara teristi

quantities [

=

equa-

tions (1) and (2) relate to the dissipative terms due to


2 B

2

 M 1 ;   = 4N
 M 2:
2 T

(5)

the u tuationdissipation theorem [12℄.
The parameters

B and E

in Eq. (2) are introdu ed

as measures of the external and internal resistan e of

3. THE TRANSITION POINT

the parti le in a given medium, and we therefore assume that the quantities
of the mole ular weight

B and E are given fun tions
M0 of ma romole ules of the

environment. The dependen e
sidering some simple heuristi

an be spe ied by

on-

5; 6℄ and/or by

models [

omparing the derived results with the available empiri al eviden e [5℄. For example, these

onsiderations

The model in (1)(4) allows systemati ally studying
deviations from the Rouse dynami s when adding nonMarkovian and anisotropi
example of

noise.

Figure 1 shows an

al ulation of the squared

entre-of-mass

 of a ma romole ule as a fun tion of
At i = 0, Eq. (1) determines the well-known

displa ement
time.

allow identifying the dependen e of one of the param-

Rouse dynami s of a ma romole ule, whi h in parti u-

eters as

lar provides the diusion

697
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0:0001

straight line depi ts the analyti result for the Rouse dynami s. The solid

urves represent the results for the

displa ement for a ma romole ule of length
among similar ma romole ules in a

E

ters

and

aint )

B

= 429

Fig. 2.

and

aext

Diusion

oe ient of a ma romole ule. Ea h

point shows a value of the ratio of asymptoti
to values of the displa ement for the Rouse
ma romole ule of length

oil

with dierent lengths
eter value is

In the linear

ase, with

T
N

 M 1:

aext

M

and

M0

M0 .

for the

(6)

mole ules and

ase of a

among ma romole ules

The lo al anisotropy param-

0:1 for the squares.
2:4 for short ma ro-

ir les and

0 for long ones, and hen

e the simulation

determines the point of transition between the diusive
and reptation modes of motion

oe ient [5℄

D = D0 B 1  M0 2:4 M 1;
where

0:3

25Me

The slope of the dashed lines is

= aint = 0, Eqs. (1)(4)

determine the large-time diusion

values

of the displa ement of a ma romole ule for large times

does not ae t mobility of a ma ro-

D0 =

1000
M0 =Me

urves. Internal resistan e (paramemole ular

100

= 25Me

The lo al anisotropy parameter values

are shown at the

10

ordan e with sys-

tem (1)(4) with the parameter values

 = 0:04.

M

1

(7)

are respe tively the lengths of the

to be ee tively
is

onned [7℄ to a tube whose radius



al ulated in terms of model (1)(4) as

probe ma romole ule and ma romole ules of the environment.


 2 = D0 :
B

Introdu ing a lo al anisotropy of the mo-

bility of parti les, whi h

ould be related to indu -

tion of the reptation mode of motion of the ma romole ule [7℄, leads to an in rease in the large-time diffusion

oe ient (Fig. 1).

The method of simulation

In the region above the point

(8)

M , the des

ribed model

des ribed in [7℄ is used to study mobility of a ma ro-

leads to the known [2℄ law for self-diusion of the

mole ule in the medium made up of similar ma ro-

ma romole ular

mole ules of equal or dierent lengths, whi h allows al-

of the lo al anisotropy

ulating the diusion

oe ient of a ma romole ule at

of self-diusion

of length

tal value

lengths shows that there is a

riti


al length M

above

oe ient

an be

hosen su h

that the position of the transition point in the

large times. Considering diusion of a ma romole ule

25Me among ma romole ules with dierent

oil, as illustrated in Fig. 3. A value

M

ase

oin ides with the typi al experimen-

 10Me [13℄.

By virtue of the universal

topologi al stru ture, the melts of linear polymers seem

whi h the mobility of the ma romole ule is indepen-

to be

dent of the properties of the environment (Fig. 2). In

anisotropy

this

ase, ma romole ules of the environment make up

developed in [14℄. Figure 4 shows that the position of

topologi al obsta les, whi h are similar to xed obsta-

transition points depends on the lengths of both dius-

les for the ma romole ule, whi h therefore turns out

hara terized by the universal value of the lo al
oe ient in a

ordan e with the pi ture

ing and matrix ma romole ules.
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The realization of a

ertain mode of mo-

depends on the lengths of both the diusing ma romole ule and the ma romole ules of the environment.
The positions of transition points between two modes

oe ient of a ma romole ule.

are depi ted by a solid line. The dashed line marks the

Ea h point shows a value of the ratio of asymptoti

systems with ma romole ules of equal lengths

values of the displa ement of a ma romole ule for large
times to values of the displa ement for the Rouse

18
M0 =Me

tion of a ma romole ule among other ma romole ules

M0 =Me

Fig. 3.

14

Alternative modes of motion of a ma ro-

mole ule.

1

10

ase

of a ma romole ule of dierent lengths among ma romole ules with the same lengths. The lo al anisotropy
parameter value is

0:3

for the

squares. The slope of the dashed lines is
ma romole ules and

1

0:1 for the
2:4 for short

ir les and

for long ones, and hen e the

simulation gives the well-known dependen e
for

D/M

2

self-diusion

oe ient of melt.

However, estimating

the empiri al value of the index in the reptation law of
diusion requires measuring the mobility of a ma romole ule above the transition point.

oe ient of self-diusion of ma romole ules above
the point of transition
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